
What a year!

Are you as shocked as we are that 2021
is quickly coming to an end? Like many,
we are taking a moment to reflect on
what we've accomplished and what's
next for DA. Despite the pandemic, we
had a great year and we're hoping that
our colleagues across the design
industry are seeing the same surge. We
are working hard to develop a few
strategic partnerships which we can't
wait to share with you in the coming
year. Big things are in the works! 
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PROJECT SPOTLIGHT

Norwalk High School
Norwalk, CT
Designed by Kaestle Boos
Associates and to be built by
Gilbane Building Company, the new
high school will feature educational
spaces and technologies for
approximately 2,000 students.  We
are busy developing security and
technology systems to meet the
needs of this impressive project
slated for completion in 2027.

Delacorte Theater
New York, NY
The world famous theater is
moving ahead with major
renovations headed by Ennead
Architects. A staple of Central Park
since 1962, we are thrilled to be
part of the team and can't wait to
be in the audience for a show once
completed. 

Amazon
Various locations
As Amazon continues to shape the
way we shop, they are expanding at
a break neck pace. We have
partnered with CommNet to design
solutions for their ever growing
fulfillment locations. Stay tuned!

Hope City Silos - Houston, TX

We're on LinkedIn! Follow us to
stay up to date on news and
events.

We're providing Technology & Security design for the:

https://www.linkedin.com/company/dagostinoassociatesllc


Jasmine Scinto
Project Manager

With 13 years experience in the commercial
electrical and telecommunications industry,
Jasmine easily manages projects from start to
finish. Constantly evolving with the newest
technology codes, standards, and trends she
understands the delicate balance of merging
tried and true systems with innovative design.
Already a hit with our clients, Jasmine has quickly
become an asset to DA.

Designing systems for the K-12
sector is near and dear to all of
us at DA. We are committed to
providing forward thinking
solutions that help students
and educators thrive.

This year our team designed &
specified the installation of
Interactive Learning Systems
into classrooms throughout
the country, allowing
thousands of students and
faculty to benefit from this
technology.

Lisa Moreland
Office Coordinator

Joining us from the residential design industry,
Lisa brings much more than just business
acumen. With her sharp eye and modern
sensibilities, she's always on the watch for new
ways to support the team and promote our
services. An expert at balancing it all, she helps
DA stay on target, as well as set and smash
goals. Lisa's creative influence has been a
welcomed addition to DA.

Proud Fact:
Our team is growing by leaps and bounds.
Join us in welcoming Jasmine Scinto and
Lisa Moreland to the DA family. Both bring
excellent experience and credentials to
the table. Get to know them and see why
we brought them on board.

Welcome to the team!



We have had a record breaking year, grown our team, and
partnered with industry innovators for new and exciting ventures.
We couldn't have done it without you. Thank you for your
support as we make 2022 the best year yet!

A word of thanks from Marc...

Livv Scinto

PAWject Manager

Harmony D'Agostino

Chief Financial PAWficer

Sadie D'Agostino

Vice PAWsident

Sullivan Moreland

PAWsonal Assistant

At DA we take things seriously, so it was a no brainer to bring in this elite
team of executives to maximize oPAWrations. From tracking cookies to
chasing timelines, these certified good pups keep the ball rolling behind the
scenes.


